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Two-mode model of spin-torque nano-oscillator (STNO) under the action of thermal noise is considered.
Langevin equations for mode amplitudes were derived starting from general nonlinear oscillator model. Sta-
tionary probability distribution function describing mean mode generation powers was obtained using Fokker-
Planck equation. It was shown that thermal noise can lead to two-mode generation in STNO. An increase of
thermal noise power leads to excitation of the second mode in a system and to a two-mode generation regime
through intermediate state when two modes coexist only in some range of the applied currents.
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1. Introduction
Spin-torque nano-oscillators (STNO) [1, 2] are perfect candidates for creating nanoscale magnetic el-
ements and devices. Interaction of spin polarized current with magnetic moment of such devices leads
to destabilization of the magnetic moment orientation [3]. So far, such systems provide the highest preci-
sion angle of magnetization. High amplitude of magnetic precision in STNO leads to a variety of different
nonlinear effects in these systems. For example, frequency of magnetization precision gradually depends
on the amplitude of precision — STNOs are essentially nonisochronic [4].
Another striking feature of STNOs is their small size. Therefore, the effect of thermal noise on their
dynamics is of a critical importance. Moreover, subcritical regime of STNO, when the applied current
is smaller than threshold (I Ç Ith), cannot be analyzed without taking thermal noise into account [5].
Spectral linewidth of the STNO modes and their dependence on temperature and STNO geometry also
require thermal noise effects to be taken into consideration in such systems [4].
One of the nonlinear effects that can be detected in such devices is a two-mode generation regime
when magnetization of the free layer precesses at two frequencies simultaneously. This regime can exist
within the range of the applied currents (I
1
Ç I Ç I
2
), while below and above this region, a simple one-
mode generation regime is established in a system. At the moment, there is no clear understanding of the
processes leading to this regime. Practical realization of the regime opens up vast opportunities for STNO
application in the applied nanoelectronics and tunable spin-wave generators.
Two possible mechanisms of such a behavior were proposed: mode coupling through non-resonant
parametric processes [6] or thermal noise mediated mode-hopping [7]. The goal of the current work is
to investigate the effect of thermal noise on the dynamics of STNO. The effect of thermal noise on the
two-mode generation regime will be investigated using the Fokker-Planck equation formalism for mean-
mode powers. The main results of the proposed theory show that an increase of thermal noise level is
capable of effectively mediating a two-mode generation regime in STNO.
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2. Theoretical model
Mode dynamics in such a system can be described using a coupled equation of the so-called nonlinear
oscillator model for complex amplitudes of the modes 
i
having the form [4, 8]:
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Complex mode amplitude 
i
is related to a mode power as p
i
Æ j
i
j
2 and a mode precision phase
Á Æ arg(). It should be noted that the modes 
0
and 
1
are related to the system geometry. Mode 
0
corresponds to the lowest frequency eigenmode of the free magnetic layer. For example, in the case of
normallymagnetized cylindrical layer, this is a uniformmode having indexes (n, l )=(0,0) (n is radialmode
index and l is azimuthal mode index [9]). Mode 
1
is eigenmode of the system having the frequency next
to the uniform one. In the mentioned case of normally magnetized cylindrical free layer, this is mode
(n, l )=(0,1) [9].
Equations (2.1) have a general form that takes into consideration different nonlinearities of STNO.
Nonlinear frequency shift has the following form:
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where T is nonlinear frequency shift coeﬃcient. Typical values of this coeﬃcient can be estimated as
T '!
M
/2, where!
M
Æ 4¼°M
0
. Here, ° is gyromagnetic ratio for electron spin andM
0
is saturation mag-
netization of the sample. For simplicity, in equation (2.2) it is assumed that nonlinear frequency shifts are
the same for both modes. Generally speaking, these shifts gradually depend on the mode proﬁle and can
be different for different modes [9]. Initial mode frequencies !
0
, !
1
correspond to the eigenfrequencies
of the free magnetic layer as it was discussed before.
The action of spin-polarized current I applied to the system and leading to a decrease of the modes
dissipation is accounted for as follows [4]:
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Here, Ith is the value of critical current corresponding to the excitation of the ﬁrst mode 0. Thus, a
dimensionless variable ¢ is normalized in such a way that ¢Æ 1 corresponds to the excitation of the ﬁrst
mode. ¢ has a physical meaning of supercriticality.
Some simple features of the equations (2.1) can be obtained neglecting a nonlinear frequency shift
T Æ 0. The threshold for mode 
0
excitation by current is¢
0
Æ 1 and for the mode 
1
— ¢
1
Æ
(¡
1
/¡
0
)®¡¯
®¡¯
. In
a case ®Æ¯, the mode 
0
will be exited at ¢
0
Æ 1, while the mode 
1
will not be excited at all. Stationary
solution for mode powers is [4]:
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Regime (2.4) can be naturally referred to as one-mode generation regime. Our goal is to investigate how
thermal noise in a system affects the one-mode generation regime (2.4). Moreover, solution (2.4) is invalid
in case ¢ Ç 1. In fact, this regime corresponds to the regenerative regime of STNO and can be described
by properly taking thermal noise effects into account.
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Taking thermal noise into account leads to the following Langevin-like equations:
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here, f
i
(t) is a randomwhite Gaussian process describing thermal noise in a system. Correlation function
of this process can be written in the form [5]:
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where D
i
is a diffusion coeﬃcient characterizing the noise amplitude. The expression for this coeﬃcient
was obtained in work [5], where it was shown that in the case of nonlinear oscillator it should be power-
dependent and should have the following form:
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where ¸ is a constant which deﬁnes the relation between the system energy and frequency:
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This constant is phenomenological because estimation of its value requires information on the effective
volume of the magnetic material of the free layer involved in auto-oscillation [5].
3. Fokker-Planck equation formalism for coupled-mode model
To obtain the mean-mode generation powers p
i
under the action of thermal noise, it is convenient to
introduce the so-called probability distribution function P(t ,p
0
,p
1
,Á
1
,Á
2
) of the system. As one can see,
this function depends not only on the mode powers but also on the mode generation phases Á
i
. However,
usually there is no need to analyze the full-scale probability distribution function of a system. Stationary
probability distribution function P
0
(p
0
,p
1
) is introduced instead. It does not depend on oscillatory phases
as shown in [5].
Our goal is to separate the amplitude and phase noise. Thus, we introduce substitution 
i
Æ a
i
exp(iÁ
i
)
to the equation (2.5) leading to the following system:
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and adjoint equations for a
1
, Á
1
. This system is equivalent to the following:
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as these Langevin equations lead to the same drift and diffusion coeﬃcients [10] (in the Stratonovitch
deﬁnition) and, therefore, describe the same physical system. As one can see, the amplitude evolution
does not depend on the phase in such representation. This allows us to neglect phase ﬂuctuations in or-
der to determine the mean mode generation powers. By contrast, the analysis of phase noise in such a
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system requires information on the mode powers because noise evolution depends on amplitude evolu-
tion. Moreover, the neglect of a small nonlinear term D
1
/a
0
leads to an Ornstein-Uhlenbeck process for
amplitude ﬂuctuations.
Fokker-Planck equation for equations (3.2) has the following form:
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where the dependence on oscillation phases Á
i
is neglected.
A simple solution of equation (3.3) can be found in case of potential conditions [10] which leads to the
condition:
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In our case ¡Å
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does not depend on the mode powers and ¡¡
i
is given by (2.3) which leads to:
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Thus, potential conditions are fulﬁlled in our case.
Stationary probability distribution function can be found in our case in the following factorized form
[10]:
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here, Â is a constant proportional to the temperature in a system and N is normalization constant given
by condition:
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Note that without the action of spin-polarized current (¡¡
i
Æ 0) solution (3.6) reduces to a simple Boltz-
mann exponential distribution. Finally, using a stationary probability function it is possible to calculate
the mean-mode powers using a standard formalism:
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4. Results and discussion
Using the stationary probability distribution function (3.6) and equations (3.8) it is possible to cal-
culate the mean-mode powers under the action of thermal noise in a system. The following parameters
were used: 4¼°M
0
Æ 9500 G, ¡
0
Æ 60 MHz, ¡
1
Æ 1.05¡
0
. Integrals in (3.8) were calculated numerically.
Figure 1 shows the dependence of the mean-mode powers for parameter Â Æ 0.2. As one can see
in the case of a small power of thermal noise, the mean power of 
0
mode practically does not change
compared to the solution without thermal noise (dashed line). The second mode power is insigniﬁcantly
small in this case. An increased power of thermal noise leads to various interesting effects shown in
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Figure 1. (Color online) Mean-mode powers dependence on supercriticality ¢. Dashed line corresponds
to the one-mode solution (2.4).
ﬁgure 2. First of all, it should be noted that 
0
mode power has nonzero value even in the region ¢Ç 1. As
it was discussed before, this case corresponds to the regime when STNO works as regenerative ampliﬁer.
The second feature is excitation of mode 
1
at some region of the applied currents. This result can be
threatened as a two-mode generation regime in a system.
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Figure 2. (Color online) Mean mode powers dependence on supercriticality ¢. Dashed line corresponds
to the one-mode solution (2.4).
Finally, ﬁgure 3 shows the results in case Â Æ 2.4. As one can see, both 
0
and 
1
modes generate
simultaneously in a wide range of the applied current. One should also note how mode 
0
power differs
from the ideal case (dashed line). This is a result of energy conservation, i.e., system (2.1) can be treated
as conservative, having one of integrals Q Æ j
0
j
2
Åj
1
j
2 which is the total mode power. Obviously, in the
case when one has a two-mode generation regime, each mode power will be lower than in the case of
one-mode regime.
It should be noted that ﬁgures 1–3 show stationary mode powers. Time evolution of a system is not
considered, that is why the present approach is not suitable for analyzing the mode time evolution under
the action of spin-polarized current.
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Figure 3. (Color online) Mean mode powers dependence on supercriticality ¢. Dashed line corresponds
to the one-mode solution (2.4).
5. Conclusions
In conclusion, it was demonstrated that thermal noise acting on STNO under the action of spin-
polarized current can lead to numerous fundamental effects. When the power of thermal noise is rel-
atively small, one-mode generation regime in STNO is not affected though subcritical regime (¢ Ç 1)
appears. This regime corresponds to the regenerative regime when STNO eﬃciently ﬁlters the lowest
eigenmode of the STNO from the noise, providing a measurable output microwave signal before the ac-
tual threshold of excitation I Æ Ith for this mode is reached. An increase of thermal noise power leads to
the regime at which both modes of the system have nonzero powers at some region of the applied cur-
rents. This regime is similar to the one observed in the experiments of two-mode generation regime. The
region of two-mode generation is edged by a simple one-mode generation regime where only the lowest
frequency mode has nonzero power.
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Перехiд вiд одно- до двомодового режиму генерацiї в
магнiтних наноконтактах пiд дiєю теплового шуму
Д.В. Слободянюк
Київський Нацiональний унiверситет iм. Тараса Шевченка, вул. Володимирська, 64, 01601 Київ, Україна
Розглянуто модель магнiтного наноконтакту пiд дiєю теплового шуму. Виходячи з рiвнянь узагальнено-
го нелiнiйного осцилятора, одержано рiвняння Ланжевена для амплiтуд мод. Використовуючи рiвняння
Фокера-Планка, було одержано вираз для стацiонарної функцiї розподiлу, що описує середнi значення
потужностей мод системи. Було показано, що тепловий шум в системi може призводити до двомодової
генерцiї. Збiльшення потужностi теплового шуму призводить до збудження другої моди в системi i вста-
новлення двомодового режиму генерацiї через промiжний стан, коли в системi iснує двомодовий режим
генерацiї в обмеженiй областi величин зовнiшнiх струмiв.
Ключовi слова: магнiтнi нанонкотакти, спiновий транспорт, тепловий шум
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